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:SAM-Acct. S eminar Held
Five Baruch Professors
Devl·se Inte0brat1·on· Pro0bram
i

a

d

in

ver 3
students an::::;;; ::::�:d : :::i::; l:� Mo�day night presented
��
O
through the Jomt efforts of the Evening Session Society for the Aqv,ance:ment of Manage1
' .
. :ment and the Evening Session Accounting Society.
.
.
.
.
Five professors, representmg: four d1fferent .academic
The seminar entitled "Electronic•
·
disciplines at the Bernard M. Baruch School have devised a Data Processing'' was held in room 'tabul,ate the 1890 census. He leased commercial sale, was used in the
ng and fea- his machines at an annual rate of 1950 census.
plan for helping management develop a work force integra- 4S in the main buildiwho
tured four speakers
are ex- :$1,000 a machine.
The introduction of stored pro
tion program.The group is headed•
the
syStems.
perts
EDP
111
"The Model #1 system was de- gramming and miniaturization
reasbe
should
of
2. Employees
by Professor Aaron Levenstein
the Busi ness Admin istration De- sured that their present jobs are , The first speaker, Professor Her- 'veloped in 1940 by Bell Telephone have reduced the floor space taken
partment and includes Professor in no way jeopardized -and promo- 1bert Arkin, Head of Business Sta- Laboratories and IBM and Harvard up by the machine and costs. "Up
1950," Professor Arkin said,
Maurice Benewitz who specializes t ion and tenure will be granted on 1'tistics Division of the Baruch University combi ned in 1944 to in
there were only fifty computer
in labor' economics, Dr. Angelo Dis- the basis of perfoimance. Key em
i
pa.rtic
to
nyited
i
be
will
ployees
systems
Professor
in use. As of 1962 there
psychologi1?t,
penzieri, a
are over 16,000 in operation which
Sam,1el Ra.nhand, a ma.nagei;nent pate in the integration program. I
be
'\\[ill
exist,
they
where
Unions,'•
ni
We
indicates their rapid growth." He
expert, and Professor Robert
fo,recas'ts revisions in accounting
traub, an expert in economic the- urged tb ·cooperat� and share the 1.
j:n,ac'tice- and procedure by gradual
ory. The group is concerned with responsability of organized inteconversion of the methods de
explori ng effective methods of in- grati on.
veloped for hand use due to the
3. Job descriptions and ·distribu
tegrating minority groups i n comincreased acceptability of the com
merce and i ndustry and diminish- tion should be carefully -analyized
puter.
ing community and employee fric·- and reevaluated. Management e;x- 1
perts have found that job descri-ption.
Mr. Frank O'Connor, sales- rep
Utilizing the known data and ti'on,s often overemphasi ze certain '
resentative fo;· N a.tional Ca.sh Reg
the implications of research proj- job requirements and ca.II for an 1
ister Company, was the second
ects in their different fields, the overqualified employee. Realistic '
speaker. He presented the dif
panel has come up with a seven evaluations would open more _"en
ficulty of systems design. He stated
point ordered program based on try" jobs to employees from mmor
that, "systems, are not perfect" and
the assumption that qualified Ne- ity groups. Initial jobs which had
much work lies ahead in the field
Negroes
only
employed
ously
i
prev
The
available.
are
employees
gro
of research and development. He
would be open to whites.
recommende,d steps are:
commented on the importance of
4. An aggressive recruitment
1. The compa.i;cy_ .must state its
verifying an'd controlling the inputs
'
intention of integrating its work program must be instituted to seek
to ·the machine "to prevent. GIGO
force on every level regardless of out minori ty employees on every
. .. (garbage i n, garbage out)."
opposition by white employees. level. New source.s, such as the
Mr. O'Connor spoke of the " im
This statement of policy should be Urban League and Neg'ro univer
portance of the storage of data "
issued to the press, to concerned sity placement offices, should be Le t to right: Messrs. Yung \Vo ng, Marv ·SC!hilder, Frank O'Connor, :i-nd that external stored memo;y
f
c o m m u n i t y organizations, to made aware of the company's non- Fredt
is most feasible with magnetic
Altshuler, Phil Pagano, Martin Cohen and Joel L amped.
schools and colleges in the area and ·discrimination policy.
tapes, not punched cards. This is
programs
training
·On-the-job,
5.
'
house
via
employees
own
its
to
due to the time consuming filing
School,
discussed
the
evolution
of
troduce
the
Mark
I
.
C
omputer."
(Continu.ed on .Page 3)organs and bulletins.
the· computer. He revealed that the In 1956 ENI,A..C (Electronic Nu system needed for punched cards.
first computers, in. .recognizable merical Integrator and .Calculator) He claimed that preparation of da
form, were in use about twenty ,was built. It ran at a £peed of ta and the accurate feedin o- into
years ago but · on:ly ·became com- 100,000 pulses per second and cov t!ie machine is ". . . a major° prob,
,
mercially workable about ten ye;i.rs e:i-ec\ 18,000 square feet of space. lem.''
.
.
.
'
. .
Mr. O'Connor gave an impressive
ago. "The punch ca.rd system," he 'Phis was at least 1,000 times fast
s-aid, '"was· introduced in 1884. by Eir than anything previous. UN'I examp�e of the working computor
Herman Hollerith, a graduate of ':AC, (Universal Automatic Cal by tellmg of the Reader's Digest's
Columbia College, and was used to cufator) the first machine built for Comp_u�er system. This one syste'm,
contammg the names of 10· million
By Ira Stoller
subscribers, is brought up to date
too
OU.
y
every
heart!
can
take
month and at the same time
Session,
Short girls of Evening
the
machine prints name and ad
Eve
·"Miss
annual
fourteenth
Repor.ter's
The
be a winner in
dre·
s
s
labels for mailing purposes.
ning Session" Contest. If you don' t believe us, take a look at
'The third speaker, Mr. Phillip
this week's two eighteen-year-old winners, Helene Friedman
Pagano, also of The National .Cash
Register Company, gave a detailed
and Deanna Bleiberg.
description of EPP auditing."ConBrown eyed, brown •haired Helene•
Friedman is the "tall" girl thi1? among Helene's favorite sports. As
(Continu e d on Page 2)
week at 5'2" in height. She weighs a matter of fact, if you can think
with
connected
sport
wet.
other
any
of
soaking
pounds
in at 107
The Boa., rd of Higher Education voted this week to ask
Brooklynite Helene, a June grad- water, Helene probably ·enjoys that'
City and State fiscal authorities, for $7,000,000 beyond the
uate of Eastern Distri-ct High one, too. She also likes horseback
'
usual budgetary provision for 1964-65 to permit the admisSchool, claims that she never won riding.
Helene can often be found in sion to the City University of 5,-�-�...:..· ___________
a.nything before in her life. She
000 a.dd!tional freshmen, 4,?00 in the board and the university to
the sel11:or colleges, 1,_000 m the meet the emergency presented by
By Wi lliam o. Rivers
commuruty colleges.Without these the increasing demand for higher
The City University of New
new funds the· colleges can admit education as well as by the a.ddino more !reshmen in 1964 ..-than in tional high school graduates."
York, in the fall of 1962, inil963, :nhic� were approximately
Dr. Rosenberg stressed a resolu- tiated its first four doctorate
·
8,000 m City, Hunter, Brooklyn, tion the board adopted i n relation programs ··
m English, Ecq
and Queens colle�es and, 2,000 in to' Fridax- eyening and Saturday
Psychology,
and
the tln·ee .e9pimuruty colleges, Sta- clal,ses. "One of the procedures,". nomics,
ten Island, . Bronx, an? Queens- hefsaid, "to utilize facilities to the Chemistry. This year's exten
borough. A phenomenal mcrease m furthest extent possible will ·be the tions were in the fields of Biology
high sc�ool graduates in .1�64 and extension of classes to late 'Friday and Engineering, with a.dvanc,ed
th� desire to keep . adnu�s10-i:1 re- afternoon and evening and to some studies in .Clinical Psychology, 1 in
qmrements from gomg still higher or: all of Saturday..
Thi s �vill be addition to the general Psychology
are the reasons for the board's used by each .pr(lsla(lnt as he finds first .offered, City ,University stu
·
resolut1on to request new money. it necessary." , ,
dents hold National' Defense Edu.
Pr. Bowke1: 1:eported to tbe board cati on Act Fellowsh ips in all six
"The board and the university's
programs.
university-wide
a
of
findings
the
urian
with
colleges a.re faced
Graduate study at the City Uni
precedented rise in hi�h school st4dy which th'e Administrative
vers'ity is being strengthened by
ago
months
seven
iated
t
ini.
Council
graduates in New York .City in
June 1964," Dr. Gustave G. Rosen- in 'order to discover where and how the apppintment of forty-one fac
berg, chainna.n of the board, said. cui-rent use o{ college facilities ulty members to university lines.
The new staff members, as Dr.
"There ,viii be 78,000 as compared might be changed in order to admit
with 68,000 in 1963. Dr. Albert mol'e freshmen next 'fall. Dr. Albert H. Bowker, Chancellor of
Dea nna Bli eberg
Helene Friedman
Bowker as chancellor of the City Bowker as chancellor is chairman the University, announced, came
would not have entered the con some of the not-too-often visited University brought a convincing re- of the Administrative Council from posts in - more than twentr
re
test except for the constant urging spots in the city, such as those in port to the· board on ways and which is co�poseq of the presi- colleges, unive� sities, business,
and prodding of a fellow member the outskiits of Greenwich Village; means the colleges ,viii follow in dents of the seven colleges in the search institutes, and government
.
agencies.
The
new
staff
members
.
university.
freshmore
5,000
accept
to
order
.
of HUB; she entered the contest the so-called "non-commercial"
'.'The. · Administrative Council represent the sjx fields of study i n
simply to keep him qui et, and spots. She enjoys talking to un- !men on the seven university camusual people, and likes non-con- !puses if the necessary funds are found, "after· · long and' detailed which the doctorate is offered by
: ..
E!.rld.�d_ up .l!. ,�11.:ner; .
(Continu ed on Page 3)
(Continued on Page 3)
provided. It is. :�!early the duty of
(Continued on Page 3)
Swimming and waters�,!l_g-.. �e
!
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Two Petites Join;.
Miss E. S. Finalists
,.

BUE Requests
Larger Budget

CUNY starts

Ph.D • Program
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LETTER

THE

Editor,The Reporter
Deru· Sir:
· Your issue of October 9th con
t ained a letter from Jack D.Walk
FOUNDED 1923
er,one of my ,stu dents,whi ch may II
The Oldest Evening Session College Newspaper Published in the United States
have cause d some misapprehenBy Miriam Grosswirth
Vol.LXVII
No. 7 sions.
The views I supposedly stated, THE CROWNING TOUCH
WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 30,1963
It seems that the style of hair is not given as much
whi ch were not identified,coul d be
des cribe d mo re accu rately as ed- though� as clothes or makeup.
JOSEPH EDELL
.
Hair styles should be though_t of as. part of an embodiEditor-in-Chief
ucational,rather than religious.In •
seal�.
Teri Skop
the context of an appeal to t he ment _ of line and balance, much hke
. . . .
Managing Editor
I hke_ the somew�at teased effect m hair-dos if it is m
cl ass never to take anyt hing for
Richard Spaniardi
Francine Stobnitsky
granted and to remember t hat an proport10n to the size of the person. '.There are, however,
Office Manager
News-Features Editor
opinion' courageously expressed, some styles that are downright silly (See Fig. 1). To bal
Samuel Levi
Toni Teres
however contr ary to an establis hed ance this hair-do a very heavy earring would be in order.
Club News Editor
Advertising Manager
One style that I am particularly fond of is �imple and
i dea,would be he ard, I cited among,
Harold Sussman
Marvin Gross Wirth
other ex amples the recent "Bible perfect for straight hair (See Fig. 2).
Contributing Editor
Business Manager
Unfortunately, some girls take a prettr little style and
reading" decisions.I added that I
Burt Beagle
Bob Banks
ha d to comment that since t he Su Sports Editor
Circulation Manager
preme Cou rt was not ·confronted
Kathy Cassidy
Walter Sobel
squarely with the issue (in Abing
Photography Editor
Morgue Librarian
ton School Dist. v.. Sc hempp, 374
Max H. Seigel
David Y. Feldheim
U.S.203) of pu blic school exercises
Faculty Advisor
Editor Emeritus
limited to readings from the Old
Testament, these later might be
PHOTO STAFF: George Figueroa,Bill Greenblatt.
COPY STAFF: Rita Landy, Carol Reitzer, Irene Weinstoch, Myrna found permissible for their moral
value, assuming community s up
Zucherwise.
STAFF: Lenny Cohen,Giuseppe Costantino, Val Clark,James Greene, port. I made it plain these were my
Barbara Greller, Miriam Grosswirth,John Hom,Jackie Jasons, Steve personal views,· not intended to
Kaplan, Ed Klein, George Lenkowitz, Irv Pollan, b:a Stoller, Bill foreclose ot hers,which I invited the
students to express.
Rivers,Mike Meyers.
The letter,of course,incidentally
========================= I raises two -other issues.One relates
to t he proper ·role of a t�acher. I
regard a te acher as something
mo re than an ele ctronic system or
Man's foundation is his education. The places where : �::_��d:: \�� a;;: He i�:: ���'�
i
t of
i
this foundation is built are the kindergartens, elementary (Jacques Barzun,Teacher in Amer
and prep schools, and the institutions of higher learning. i ca, Doubleday Anchor Book, pp.
In these plqces various _issues can be thoroughly discussed 181,195,271 et passim.) A .teacher
and brought to light.The students and faculty of these in- s ho ul d be a preceptor,and he can" e
u
00
stitutions shape the opinions of tomorrow,and consequently
feelfn:S �f
�;::ti��
their opinions carry great weight.
towards his pu pils and a genuine
However, actions speak louder ,than words and we are desire to impart to t hem w hat he carry it to the extreme (See Fig.3).What could have been
himself believes to be of v alue."
proud to see that action is being taking.
doll-like instead appears Dali-like.
r
u e
Today integrationists will not wait for the pacifist �f: �:;!e� i� B;1P!��l a���;;°:s�
One of my greatest dislike is pink hair. It is unattrac
evolution of the treatment of the Negro. So this issue has Simon & Schu ster Reader Edit., tive,flashy,but most of all ..,· unnatural.
jumped from a hopeful and eventual one to an immediate p.1 18).
You r editorial whi ch appeared on
one. One of the more profound actions taken along these
Setting hair is a nuisance for most, but nevertheless
lines,was by a 2:roup of Baruch professors who have recently the same page properly highlighted an inconvenience to be put up with.
the larger issue involve d here.
Perhaps it would not be
met to develop a work force intergration progra m. Each one Given proper regard and attention too much of a chore if, while setting, you envisioned
the
is a qualified authority in his field and together they have to prescribed subje ct matter, if t he style you are creating. The enjoyment would begin in the
spirit of free inquiry and debate 'planning.
produced a seven point program.
that underlies the educational pro. . .
.
.
This prog-ram
MY obJect10n lS to gir1 S who f orget that combmg out
· contains the necessary mechanics for cess in a democracy is to b e pFeworking out this perplexing situation within the scope of serve d, together. with the know!- hair is part of -getting dressed. I think it is very unattrac
the problem i,tself.· The plan does l).Ot demand action, but edge arising from the rational and tive and in bad taste to go outdoors with iron jutting out
rather it states: take these steps to alleviat,e the present ii:i£o rm�d exchan�e of differing from all sides. (See Fig. 4)
situation. It therefore is not true that the institutions of viewpomts,1:caderruc free�om,espeTeenagers have wonderful imaginations Unfortunately
h
u
u
higher learning breed only words or drastic action.
��t :� f� t�: i1:�;�0:, ;: some of this fantasy is carried to extreme� and results i�
the endless b attle for truth,fear the weirdest hair styles ever created. (See Fig.5) I saw this
must be a fi�·st casualty.?n�y thu_s ·style on a girl of about 17, tall and thin. It immediately
can :ve avoid t he monolithic u �brought to mind what a flyino0 saucer would look like stuck
,
fo rm1ty of st agnant tyranmes
The City University is making gains on all fronts. It where the teacher m ust "carefully on a telegraph p10l�.
.
.
.
.
One way to develop pretty hair-dos is by expenmentmg.
has established four doctoral programs and this term has abstain f rom speaking his mind on
added two more.The graduate study program has, steadily current events." (Russell, op.cit., If you are not adept at this or do not wish to develop the
P- ll4)
talent - give it up - go to the hairdresser and leave the
been reinforced and new professors added.In addition there
Sincerely,
trying to him.
are buildings being constructed on all the city's college
----------------- ------Leon P. Cal afiura
campuses to meet the steadily increasing enrollment. Next
Lecturer, Romance Languages
September's enrollment will be the largest ever and new
(Evening Session)
funds are needed to provide classrooms and instructors.
We therefore think the $7,000,000 increase passed by ,============,
(Continued from Page 1)
The planning phases are applicable
the Board of Higher Education is but a drop in the bucket
trol," he stated,"is one of the most in the construction field,m arketing
difficult p hases of the EDP sys and the defense program (t he Po
in relation to the acute needs of the City University and we
tem." He summed u p by saying laris Project). Mr.Wong listed the
urge the city and state fiscal authorities to pass this recom"B usiness use of Electronic D at a steps in critic al analysis whi ch are:
mendation of the BHE.
Processing is t he most fas cinating
1. Determination of obje ctives
Placement office is located in aspect of EDP bec ause of the
2. Listing of al! activities
Room 303 of the 23rd Street Cen numero us problems involved in ob
3.
C hronological and dependent
t aining satisfactory control."
ter.
sequences of all activities
Mr.Martin Co hen,Advisor to the
CREDIT TRAINEE, male only. Accounting So ci ety, concentrated
4. S cheduling,that is, assigning
Position with a toy manufacturer his talk on the control methods for
duration.
loc at ed in Jamai ca. Prior commer ac counting. He claime d t hat the
All speakers were well re ceived
cial experience required. Starting computer is quite suit able for audit by the attentive audience. Topics
s alary $80 to $90 per week.Refer ing. He said, "T he auditor must whic h ranged from t he history of
to code No. 29-4.
adapt himself to t he vruious prob computers to present day applic a
ASSISTANT STORE MAN iems with particular reference to tions were discussed wit h major
AGER, male only. Position in a inform ation going in and coming emp hasis pla ced on the complexity
and operation of the giant "brains."
trading st amp redemption center out of the system. "
The fourth an d final speaker, Mr. It served to giv e an insight into
locate d in downtown Brooklyn.In
Y
u ng Wong,staff consu ltant of the appli cation and a mo re familiar un
t erest and experience in retailing
essenti al. Starting salary $85 to UNIVAC Data Processing Center, derstanding of the sometimes
$90 a week. Refer to code No.190-3. described t he tec hnical aspects of feared computer.
programming for a computer. He
As a seminar representative said,
BOOKKEEPER, spoke of PERT (Program Ev alua "In view of the importance of
ASSISTANT
male or fem ale. Position with a tion Review Technique) which is a EDP in future business activities,
well-known E ast Side rest aurant. metho d of critical pat h analysis. as pointed out by all the spe akers,
Must be able to type.Prior book T his method is u sed for planning it would seem to be desirable that
keeping experience essential.Start pu rposes."It is," he continued,"the all BBA students be given a b ack
ing s alary $80 a week plus lunc h. determination and control of the ground course in EDP theory and
sequence of events for a project." operation."
Refer to code No.45-13.
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CLUB

New CUNY BHE BudgefJ
Ph.D. Program

NEWS

(Continued from Page 1)
study,'' he said, "that by adopting
The material in this column has been submitted by the dubs Listed. Organizations are listed
new procedures to extend the use alphabetically.
(Continued from Page 1)
of the facilities of the colleges to
the university: Biology, Chemistry, their absolute maximum, it is phyDANTE SOCIETY
is an excellent opportunity to come'
ACCOUNTING SOCIETY
Economics, Engineering, English, sically and educationally feasible
The Accounting Society will hold
On Friday, October 25, Dante So- on clown and meet the gang. You're
andPsychology, as well as the field to admit 5,000 additional entering its next meeting on Monday, No ciety resumed its social-cultural always welcome and a good time is
of Business in which the University freshmen in the existing seven in- vember 4, at 10P.M. in the Marble activities.
insured.
is planning aPh.D. program. Four stitutions in September 1964 if the Lounge. Anyone interested is in
The reception, held in room 411
An executive meeting will be
visiting professors wilJ serve the City and the State give us the vited to attend.
of Student Life Building, was sue- held at 6P.M. in room 1206 at the
University as a whole; the remain funds to do so. We will need the
cessful.
Baruch School following a general
BANKING
AND
FINANCING
ing new faculty members have been money in the 1964-65 year when
Dante is interested in everybody business meeting at 8P.M.
SOCIETY
assigned to teach at the four sen the additional 5,000 bring the numOMEGA SIGMA PHI
Anyone interested in becoming who sympathizes wtih Italian moior colleges: City, Hunter, Brook her of entering freshmen up to
vies,
poetry, opera and .. . lasagna.
Omega held a bicycle riding parlyn, and Queens.
15,000. We can't in all conscience a member of the Banking and
If you are one of those, join the ty last Saturday in CentralPark.
do less for these young people. Financing Society should contact society, by , simply · reporting in Everyone had
a grand time.
Visiting Professor
They are the war-babies, as every- Steve Kaplan, c/o The Reporter, room 311 at 7 o'clock any Monday
On Sunday, November 2, Omega
Named to the posts of University one knows, but few realize that all Room 429 for more details.
night.
SigmaPhi's brothers will attend a
VisitingProfessors are:
along their educational careers they
CAMERA CLUB
HILLEL
dance at the New Yorker Hotel.
The Camera Club will provide a
The next meeting of Hillel will
Dr. Fritz Machlup, in Economics, have had to endure all sorts of
As part of its service activities,
ofPrinceton University, author of makeshift arrangements . . . Now lovely young model to pose in a be held on Thursday, October 31, Omega Sigma Phi will compile a,
a celebrated book on international they want their chance at college ballet costume this Thursday, Oc at 8:00P.M.
list of all the foreign students in
Our main event of the evening the school for the use of the
trade theory, an authority on in and we should stretch every nerve tober 31 at 9:30P.M. in Room 402
De
come distribution, and the author to give it to them. This we propose of the Student Center. The best will be a panel discussion on "What partment of Student Life.
of a recent book stimulating \vide to do next year without materially picture taken will be saved for the Does It Mean to be a Religious
Anyone interested in joining the
Jew?" The panel will consist of fraternity can
interest, "TheProduction and Dis curtailing any of the university's club's annual exhibit.
, ClubPresident,Prince David,re- rabbinical students and the discus- on Tuesdays come to Room 407
tribution of knowledge," and who present educational programs."
at 9:30 p.m. or see
The proposed new procedures re- ports that the club's dark room, sion will be moderated by Leonard Myer Rossabi,
is currentlyPresident of the Amer
. the president, in
ican Association of UniversityPro ported by Di-. Bowker which will located on the 15th floor of the Zoll.
Room 313, Monday thru Thursday,
be used by each president to the Main Building is now open to mem
The evening's program will com- 8-11 p.m.
fessors;
deemed necessary and de- hers from 6:00 to 10:30P.M. The mence at 8:00 p.m. with a semextent
Dr.Richard W. Hamming,in En
PLAYRADS
key may be obtained at the Stu- inar on "Ethics of the Fathers, "
Excitement will be in the air
gineering, of the Bell Telephone sirable on his campus were:
followed by the panel discussion this Monday night
a. Commencing the college day dent Life Office, Room 104.
Laboratories, an authority on com
in the Oak
from 9:00 to 10:00 with the rest Lounge, Student Center
at 8:00 A.M., and continuing
puter system organization, who has
CARVER NEWS
when
it until as late in the eveni11g
been President of the Association
The George Washington Carver of the evening being devoted to Playrads will present "SHOWas is deemed necessary and .Club will meet as scheduled on clancing and general socializi, ng.
TIME." The evening will consist of
for Computer Machinery, and ed
practicable;
HUB
itor two journals in the field;
highspots from several hit BroadFriday,,November 1. The meeting
HUB is an organization ,com- way shows of the past few years.
b. With the provision of alter- will be held in Room 402 and will
Dr. Theodore Silverstein, in Eng
those
arrangements
of
posed
individual
nate
for
groups
of
commence
10 to Scenes from "Detective Story,"
promptly at 6:30 p.m.
lish, of the University of Chicago,
whose religious principles preAmong the topics of discussion 25 members each. Each individual "No Time for Sergeants," "Two for
an authority on Medieval Litera
vent late Friday afternoon, will be the calendar of events - group is a selfgovern.ing body with the Seesaw," and several other
tui-e,Philosophy, and Culture,who,
Friday evening,and Saturday specifically ice skating, an evening one representative to Central shows will be presented by mem
in 1956-57, was a fellow at the In
attendance, making use of all at the opera and a theatre party. Council, the governing body of hers of the Playrads Workshop.
stitute of Advanced Study at
Friday afternoon and eve- All events are due to occur within HUB. Each runs its own socials The show will get under way at
of
Princeton; and
ning, and of as much of Sat-- a few weeks. There will also be a and charity affairs, and al?o par- 10:00P.M., with refreshments and
Dr. Richard H. Wiley, in Chem
urday as may be deemed nee- very important announcement from ticipates in the dances sponsored by social dancing to follow the final
istry, .Chairman of the Chemistry
essary and practicable;
the executive committee regarding Central Council.
curtain.
Department at the University of
HUB is situated . on the third
ThePlayrads workshop will meet
c. Using large sections where the club's program. It is important
Louisville, who has directed a
floor of the Student Center in as usual this Friday night in room
be
members
new
and
old
all,
that
desireducationally
is
this
number of research projects sup
rooms 301-304. This Friday all the 4-S at 7:30. Final preparations for
able;
present.
ported by grants from such agen
clubs in HUB will have their meet- "SHOWTIME" will take place.
cies as the Office of Naval Re
ings starting at about 7:00 P.M. Work on several other Playrads
search, Atomic Energy Commis
All students interested in meeting projects will also begin at this Fri
sion, and the National Science
new people and having a good time day's workshop.
Foundation.
are urged to come down. We guarAll students interested in any
cute." She says, "the things they antee you an enjoyable time.
(Continued from Page 1)
phase of theatre, be it acting, diCUNY Ph.D. Programs
formists in general since, as she will come up with at times are
NEWMAN CLUB
recting, set construction and deunbelievable."
Dr. Bowker comments that it is says, "I'm one myself."
"A Night on Bald Mountain" is sign, writing, etc., are cordially
Although she has no pets at the theme of this year's Spectac- invited to both the regular meeting
because of the stature of our sen
Her plans for the future are a
ior college faculty that it was pos bit vague at present. She is cur present, Deanna has wanted a pet ular post-Halloween Social, spon- and the workshop. If you're not in
sible for the university to launch rently enrolled as a new AAS with monkey for quite a while, and may sored by the Evening Session New- terested in theatre, but would like'
four doctoral programs last fall, a major in accounting, but may receive one for a birthday present man Club on Friday night, Novem- to see a good show, or meet people·'
and offer two additional ones this change to another field as soon as next month. She likes monkeys her 1. The Social Committee who are interested in theatre,come
fall. Dr. Mina S. Rees, Dean of she gets more experience in school because they're so much like hu will be serving chills and surprises down anyway.
mans. "They're much more interest to make this event as successful
Graduate Study of the City Univer and business.
SIGMA ALPHA
sity further commented that the
as its predecessors. ,
Our short-short winner this week ing than just a dog or cat."
The Senior Orientation .CommitGirls who have not yet en
newly appointed professors will is black haired and brown eyed
Come with or without a costume. tee reported that 88 rings and 10
teach in the undergraduate,as well Deanna Bleiberg, who stands an tered the "Miss Evening Session" The "night" starts at 9 P.M. in
as graduate programs and there even five feet tall and weighs 95 contest, be you short or tall, stop room 307, of the Student Center. keys were sold this year - a note
worthy accomplishment. It was de
fore enable some of the college pounds after a good meal. Bronxite in at The Reporter Office, Room Refreshments will be served.
cided that Sigma Alpha would send
staff to undertake graduate respon Deanna likes the Baruch School 420, Student Center, as soon as
If you haven't been down to one a representative to !CB meetings,
sibility. Dr. Rees also expressed since she is used to a "small" possible. Only a few more weeks of our meetings this semester, this
in conjunction with former Chanpride in the reputation of our un school, having graduated from the remain until the finals which will
cellor Irving Liss' project to redergraduate programs, and great High School of Art and Design in take place Decembe1· 13 in the
organize
some of the !CB clubs.
Royal
Ballroom
of
the
Hotel
Amer
expectation in the development to Manhattan this past June. Her pre
The Tutorial Committee, at Miss
equal of the newly initiated grad sent plans are to major in retailing icana. The only requirements for
Marks'
request
is sending letters
uate program which has been well and be.come a clothing buyer. How entrants are that they be unmar
to Evening· Session students who
received. She was gratified by the ever,she may decide to teach busi ried female Evening Session stu
• • •
qualify
as
tutors.
(See page 1).The
• ' c, · ·
dents who are not professional
progress that is being made,noting ness subjects.
next meeting will be held on No(Continued fromPage 1)
that new programs are planned as
Several of Deanna's own oil models, actresses or performers.
vember
8.
funds become available.
paintings help decorate her room at Once you enter the contest, you must be instituted to avoid the pitSKI CLUB
Among the distinguished scho home. Mostly, she paints people. remain eligible until the last week fall of keeping minority groups in
Anyone interested in joining a
entry jobs. The training program
lars appointed as full professors "Friends,or people I see in Central ly winner is announced.
ski club should leave his name,
all
course,
to
of
would,
open
be
The
list
of
prizes
for
Miss
Eves
are:
Park." She also likes ballroom and
employees, emphas izing ability and address, phone number and free
James Bieri,from Columbia Uni modern dancing. She has never ning Session is growing every day. productivity as
the basis for mov- hours in Room 104 of the Student
versity; Harmori Finston, from taken lessons in modern dance,but At this writing, it includes:
Center.An interest in skiing is the
• Fifteen record albums from ing to more specialized jobs.
Brookhaven National Laboratories; will sometimes dance for several
6.
Management
should make it only requirement. Novices and neo
MGM Records.
Claude E. Hawley, from American hours in her own room, just for
all social and physical phytes are welcomed. One-day and
clear
that
• EdwinP. Royt's "The Tempt facilities are
and Georgetown Universities; Ir enjoyment.
completely desegre- week-end trips are planned in this
Her favorite sport is swimming.
ing Years," the latest publica gated. Management should insist VI
win H. Herskowitz, from St. Louis
·ciru·ty.
___
_
tion of Charles Scribner's
University; Irving Howe, from She got a nice introduction to the
______ _
upon compliance and a joint man 1 _ _ _ _ _
Sons.
Stanford University; Stanley Katz, sport when, at the tender age of
agement-employee
team
should
sened,
resentment against hiring
from the American Cynamid .Com five, her older brother threw her
• A fashionable daytime dress, make periodic inspections of facili minority workers decreased. Econ
pany; Leonard S. Kogan, from the into the deepest part of a pool and
compliments of Sunnyvale, ties.
omists emphasize that open com
Institute for Welfare Research; left her to find her own way back
Inc.
7. In matters of compensation it petition for jobs where qualifica
Hendrik Konijn, from Yale and to shore. She's been swimming ever
• Three of Grosset & Dunlap's should be made clear that company tions are the only criteria improves
Minnesota Universities; and Je since.
best selling books.
policy is unequivocally equal pay both productivity and mor-ale.
Deanna adores young children,
rome Singer, from Columbia Uni
for equal work. Rate ranges should
Utilizing the orientation of their
• Records from Warners.
finding them "fascinating and
versity.
be
checked to 'determine if Negroes different fields, the panel members
A case of tapioca, compli
ments of Manco International have been clustered at the bottom are able to examine the problem in
of the range and when this is the all its dimensions and propose a
Corporation.
case, the situation should be recti program which anticipates and
• A transistor radio,courtesy of fied.
provides for the various facets.
Gramercy Photo Supply, 17
The panel anticipates initial re This group of five Baruch School
Lexington Avenue.
sistance by present employees to professors represents the nucleus
. •' A special Miss Evening Ses both the new hiring processes and of a research group in specific
sion ice-cream sundae created the desegregation of facilities. problems which ,vill air its opin
TICKETS MAY BE PURCHASED
and contributed by the Aladin. However, psychological studies ions and recommendations each
•
A
coat from Natalie Green.
have shown that where Negroes week on Thursday evenings on
Daily 11-2
• Perfume by Dana ( courtesy of and whites consistently came into WEVD at 8P.M.
Alan Abraham).
contact, prejudice gradually but
"The academic community has a ·
Mon. & Thurs. 5-6:30
• A student's desk lamp by definably diminished. Management responsibility to i.pply it;:; tc..lcnts
' Swing-O-Lite.
and business administration ex to the problems of contemporary
Lobby
Student Council
• Lesney "Matchbox" Minia perts have ascertained that when life," stated Dr. Aaron Levenstein,
tures,
threats to job security were les- coordinator of the program.

Two Petites Gain Finals

lll tegra tlOn
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City Edged By Kings Point H�rrie�s Out�un By
For Third Consecutive Loss · Io!�u�!!����!:!°;1!=�?�t1.:ed

by Iona and Central Connecticut in a ·triangular meet, last
By Burt Beagle
Playing one of its n;ost disorganjzed games in recent years, City's soccer team droppecl. �aturday, at Van Cortlandt Park. Iona placed five nien
its third straight game, bowing to the United States Merchant Marine Academy, 3-2, last among· the top nine finishers to· defeat Central Connecticut
26�29 and City 1(>:39_
�turday, at Lewisohn Stadium.

It was the first time in the mode:rn soccer history of the College
that City has)ost three straight
g.ames. Not even last s.eason whel)
the Beavers had thei:i;·iworst ·record
in history, did a City team lose
so many games consecutively.
City now stands 2-3 for the sea
son .and is 1-2 in the Met Confer
ence. With just two points, City is
tied rfor fifth in the eight team
league. Kings Point now has a 3-4
record:' It was the second league
win in four starts and put the
winners into "fourth place.
It was a combination of injuries
and defensive lapses which enabled
Kings Point to beat City for the
second straight year. Center half
back Neville Parker being o·ut of
the lineup indefinitely, forced City
into some switches. Tom Sieberg
moved from fullback to take
Parke1,'s place and halfback Mike
Pesce went to fullback. Another
swi.tch had City's top- offensive
threat; Cliff Soas, nl.ocved bacJi: to
defense.
Up front the Couret brothers
didn't start due to �eg injui·ies,
although they saw action later.

City Starts Fast
.City stai'ted fast as it has in
four of its five games. It took a
1-0· lead at 3:17 when sophomore
Bob Molko picked up sophomore
Izzy Zaidennan's corner kick and
booted the ball home from close
range.
However, Kings Point tied the
score five minutes later on the first
two defensive ,lapses. Mike Bel
lomo passed to Don Sweigart on
the left sideline. Sweigart got
around the fullback and kicked a
soft shot toward the right corner.
City's sophomore goalie Walter
Kopczuk, thinking an offside had
been called on the play, made nq
attempt to stop the kick. The ball
hit the right goal post and went
in.
_ Kings Point controlled the mid
field play after that but neither
team could score. Kings Point got
a break at the fifteen minute mark
of the third period when Kopczuk
was dazed as he hit his head fol
lowing a dh;ing save. He was re
placed by Joe Pargament, who has
been in less than two periods of
varsity play in two seasons.
The visitors capitalized on the
injury to go ahead just four sec
onds before the third-period ended.
Norm Weld sent a low shot to
ward the left corner which just
grazed Pargament's finger tips,
and went off the post and in.

.

KEEP YOUR EYE ON THE BALL: The old spo�ts axiom is demon
strated by City's Izzy Zaiderman (left) and Cliff Soas (center) in re
cent soccer match at Lewisolm Stadium.

Undefeated Bridgeport
Triumphs Over City, 4-1

Starting fast, but soon running out of steam, City's
soccer team lost to the undefeated and nationally ranked
University of Bridgeport, 4-1 last Thursday, on the- winner's

•
i:ampus.
Bridgeport, which has been in the final period when the issue was
the national playoffs three of the no, longer in doubt. Fullback Tom
past six years, and a national semi Sieberg and goalie Walter Kopczuk
finalist two years ago, is making played well for the Beavers. How
a strong bid to win its f\-rst NCAA ever, the pressure of Bridgeport's
championship. The title is currently highly <;oordinated forward line
held by Westchester Teachers, who was too much for City.
broke St. Louis's three-year reign
in the finals last year.
MET CONFERENCE
The victory was the seventh
W L T P GF GA
straight for the Purple Knights.
4 0 0 8 19 7
Adelphi
Five of their wins have been shut
3 0 1 7 15
4
outs. Only the previous day, they Pratt
3 1 1 7 20 13
LIU
defeated Yale, an Ivy League pow
Kings Point 2 2 0 4 10 13
er, 1-0.
8
Bob Molko scored for City after City College 1 2 0 2 5
1 2 0- 2 7. 6
five minutes of play. It was only Queens
3'
7
3
0
0
0
Brooklyn
the third goal given up all season
4 25
by· goalie Roger Curylo. City con Ft. Schuyler 0 4 0 0
Today's game:
tinued to dominate the action for
the first ten minutes of play. Then Kings Point at Adelphi
the home club's offense began to
Saturday's games:
take over. Before the quarter ended Queens at City (Lewisohn Stadium
Bob Goehring tied the score. Fred
2 P.M.)
Schneider's goal put the home club Brooklyn at Kings Point
ahead 2-1 at the half. Goals by LIU at Ft. Schuyler
Americo Checchio and Walt Sch
Next Tuesday's games:
neider made it 4-1 in the third
City at Pratt
perio<il.
Bridgeport's dominance in the Queens at Brooklyn
Last week's results:
middle two periods was reflected
in the shot taking. The home. club LIU 4, Queens 1
Ponponio Scores
got off 27 shots to the Beavers Adelphi 2, Brooklyn 1
Kings Point 3, City College 2
City moved Soas back to the for four.
Both clubs substituted fr, eely in Pratt 3, LIU 3
ward line at the start of the fourth
quarter and got the equalizer with
in two minutes. Soas centered the
ball and Julio Ponponio booted
home his first goal into the left
corner.
Kopczuk returned to goal at that
point. At the ten minute mark,
Kings Point came down the right
sideline with an offensive thrust.
Expecting a shot, Kopczuk came
out to the le.f t side. However, in
stead of shooting, Weld fed a pass
to Bob Woll, who was all alone
in front of the net. Woll's hard
shot went right into the middle of
the unguarded net..

. The double loss dropped City's-�•>------------
record to 3-4 and built up a three ished one-two in the identical time
meet Jo�ing streak. Two weeks ago of 28 :08.
City lqst to· Kings Point 25-32.
.On October_ 1-6, City defeated
Previously, Coach -Francisco Cas- Montclair 17-40 as three runners
tro'.s men had beaten Adelphi, crossed the fini_sh line together.
Queens and Montclair �hile losing Didyk, Bob Casey and Jay Weiner
to Fairleigh-Dickinson.
wei:e timed in 30:05. The meet
Central Connecticut, despite hav- marked the first ;i.ppearance of
ing· the top two runners in the .Di_dyk.
meet, couldn't match Iona's depth.
This Satm1day the harriers meet
Jim O'Keefe, a possible · Olympic NYU on the VanC0rtlandt. Park
candid'ate, took fii:st •place with a course sta1ting at 11. Last Satur
26:21 .clocking. Teammate Ray da� the Violets dereated Kings
Crouthers took second in 26:39. The Pomt 26-29 to make their season's
two finished far in front of the record 2-5. The Violets figure to
field.
take the top two spQts with John
Iona showed . its depth by taking Loeschhorn and Ron Bryant. How
the next four places. Ray Gannon, ever after this pair, NYU may not
Jim Dugan, Jim -PeiTone and Pete have anyone breaking thirty min
Hickey comprised the quartet which utes. City with Zane, Didyk, BiH
ran the five-mile course in times and Bob .Casey and Weiner, all
ranging from 28:01 to 28:27.
capable of breaking thirty minutes,
could use its depth to win.
Zane Leads City
On No�ember 9 City will compete
Lenny Zane finally broke the in the Municipal Copege champion
string for City. Zane took seventh s11ips. City is expected to repeat its
in 28:34. Mike Didyk took tenth conquest of last season in the meet.
place with 29:20. Didyk, who holds ==,;,;;;;;,;;;;;,;;;;;,;;;;;,;;;;;,;;;;;,;;;;;,;;;;;,;;;;��
the City record for the course Ir
(27:19), was counted on to be the
Beavers top runner this year. How
ever illness forced him to miss the
first three meets and he still hasn't
'regained top form. City also was
without John Bourne its number
J;hree runner in . pre-season_ .esti
,mate� who now figures to miss the
'remamder of the SE}ason.
1 · With Didyk and Bourne in top
.shape City could have beaten Cen
tral Connecticut. A victory over
Tona would be questionable.
Against Kings Point, Zane and
Didyk finished threesfour. _Zane's
time was 29:05. Didyk's time was
29:37. The Mariners duo of Bob
Sergeant and Marty Taylor fin_
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Queens, Pratt
Coming Next

The second half of the College's
soccer schedule opens this Satur
day, when Queens College visits
Lewisohn Stadium at 2 P.M. The
schools' freshman teams meet in a
preliminary game at 11 A.M.
City will be trying to break a
three game losing streak, its long
est in history. lt has never lost to
Queens.
The Knights have a 1-2 record
in league play, the same as City.
They have beaten Ft. Schuyler and
have lost to Pratt, 1-0, and to LIU,
4-1.
On Election Day, next Tuesday,
the Beavers will visit Pratt Insti
tute in a game that will have an
important bearing on the M'et con
ference title. Game time is 3 P.M.
Pratt going into yesterday's
game with L�U was ·undefeated. It
has won five) and tied one. !en
league play' it iis 3-0.
(Pratt and Liu -tl�d 3-3.)
Ft. Schuyler visits City on Sat
urday, Nov. 9. The Mariners have
lost all five of their games and
have been outscored 29-5.
On Armistice Day, City will
meet N.Y.U. on the Violets Ohio
Field. The Violets, rated a pre-sea
son power, have been beaten by
Hartwick, Adelphi, Army and
Fairleigh-Dickinson.

*
Where good foods
g�t · fogether

. , 150 East 23rd St.
' I

(Next door to the Baruch School)

